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Cuatro Estados, Chapter of FMCA July 2013

cuatroestados.com Facebook Group: Cuatro Estados FMCA Chapter
_____________________________________________________________________________

The Prez Sez …
We’ve got a new name for our monthly newsletter … (It’s Spanish for “What’s Up?” or What’s Happening?”) Our chapter
officers liked it. Hope you do too!

HAVE A SAFE AND WONDERFUL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION ON JULY 4TH!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
NEXT RALLY …

July 16-21, 2013
BLACK BARTS RV PARK

928-774-1912
2760 East Butler, Flagstaff, AZ

New rallymasters: Sanna Obermiller 575-258-4084
& Lynn Buckingham 505-298-1239

[Thanks for taking over this rally for me – Rae]

Be sure and contact either Sanna or Lynn to RSVP if you haven’t already done so! This is a nice park in the cool tall pine
trees, freeway convenient but quiet. Full hookups for $24/night. Remember AZ does NOT change to Daylight Savings
Time. So it’s with Pacific Time now. Gatherings will be outside Obermillers rig, unless they tell you otherwise. Schedule
board will be set up there, so be sure and check it daily for any changes to schedule.

July 16, Tuesday — Arrival Day — 4:30 pm (5:30 mountain time, if you haven’t yet set your clocks back) Wine & Cheese
Party. Bring a bottle of your favorite wine and a chunk of cheese or your favorite snack to have with wine.

July 17, Wed — 9:00 am — Pack a picnic lunch. Depart for Wupatki National Monument (30 mi north of town on US89)
and Sunset Crater National Park (both free if have Golden Age or Senior Pass). This is a 35 mile loop drive that comes
back out on US89, 15 miles north of town. Couple of easy 1/2 mile walks at Wupatki to see ruins up close & personal, plus
Visitor Center. Then continue on loop drive to Sunset Crater, with stops for views along the way. There's picnic tables in
shade for us to eat lunch near Visitor Center. At the crater, there’s a fairly easy one mile round-trip loop trail exploring a
variety of volcanic formations, or a steep 1 one mile RT trail that climbs a cinder cone, plus a great Visitor Center. If time
permits, we’ll take a Scenic Byway gravel road back to town over Schultz Pass through a part of the forest. (About 80 mi RT
for the day) . Wear sturdy shoes if wish to do any hiking.
5:30 pm — Dinner & Show at Black Barts. If you've never been to this, you're in for a treat! The staff serving & waiting on
you burst into song off and on throughout the evening, presenting a musical among the tables while you eat. Included in the
price of your meal ($10-20/person average)

July 18, Thurs — 8:30 am — We’ll head south on I-17 about 40 mi to Exit 298 (SR179), and take it north 15 miles into
Sedona, with stops along the way to view the various red rock and the famous 'Red Rock Chapel' featured in so many
photos. We'll lunch in Sedona at the Wildflower Bread Company, with dessert after at Cold Stone Ice Cream or Starbucks.
Then drive out to Airport Mesa Road for great overviews of the village & surrounding area. Depending on time and those
interested, there are several back country rides out from Sedona to see more dramatic scenery or spend time browsing the
delightful art galleries and shops in town. Return to Flagstaff via beautiful Oak Creek Canyon on US89A with scenic stops
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& overlooks along the way. Since some may decide to spend more time in Sedona than others, you'll be on your own for
the return and evening.

July 19, Fri — 9:00 am — Bring a picnic lunch. We’ll tour the Riordan Mansion (amazing place)($10) and have early
lunch there around 11:30 at their nice picnic area. Then on to Lowell Observatory ($10) in time to make the two different
tours: one at 1 pm and one at 2 pm. Between them you'll have the chance to see all the grounds and buildings (only
available as guided tour, included in price); plus we’ll allow time for exploring & movie in Visitor Center. If you wish to return
to Observatory this evening for sky-viewing, be sure and keep your ticket stub so you don't have to pay again.
5:00 pm — Happy Hour with heavy snacks; dinner on your own.

July 20, Sat — 8:00 am — Bring a picnic lunch. Departure time for those who wish to take a Ranger Walk at Walnut
Canyon National Monument (easy, leaves at 9:00 am, along the rim to original Rangers cabin overlooking ruins. 2 hours.)
Or come later & join us at lunch 11:30 am at their picnic area, then stay and hike the Island Trail down into the canyon ruins.
This hike goes down 185 ft with lots of steps that you must come back out on. Rest of the afternoon on your own for
exploring other areas in and around Flagstaff.
5:00 pm — Farewell Potluck Dinner. Bring a dish to share.

July 21, Sun — Departure Day ... "Happy Trails To You!"
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

LAST RALLY … June 5-10, 2013
Little Creek RV Park, Alto (Ruidoso), NM

Rallymasters: Sanna & John Obermiller

What a great time we had! As Rae said, it seemed that there was plenty to see and do and yet time to visit. We got to
know some of our members much better. Attending were Buck & Lynn Buckingham, Bill & Carol Kalb, Henry &
Rochelle Landeros, John & Sanna Obermiller, Toni Ontis, Dub & Rae Phillips, Conaly & Alice Reed, Bill & Flo
Warshauer. Three rigs cancelled for various emergencies. The party started as tradition seems to dictate, with our Happy
Hour, under a nice big shady tree behind Phillips’ rig the first evening. A highlight was seeing what car John would show up
in each day — turns out they have quite a collection of classics and unusual vehicles (ever heard of a Zimmer?)

The next morning we toured the
Spencer Theater just up the road
from the park. There was a play
being rehearsed on the stage but we
snuck in to see the main theater as
well as the jazzy dressing rooms and
backstage. The highlight was the
signature walls where all the
performers had signed and some
even drew pictures.
On to Ft. Stanton cemetery which is
quite unique. Lynn recognized the
crosses as ones she had helped
make and install. Who knew it??

We then got a tour of the old Ft.
Stanton by a guy in his authentic
Army Cavalry uniform. WOOL, and it
was HOT! Lunch was at the
Smokey Bear Restaurant inInside glass Lobby at Spencer Theater in front of beautiful glass sculpture tree
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Capitan. Good food, good service. Some of us were ready for a nap, but got hustled on to Lincoln and a tour by Herb
Marsh, retired District Judge from El Paso. He moved to Lincoln to continue his history research. Lots of Billy the Kid
history there, and we got the straight story! Home for pot luck in the rec hall. It was nice and big (the pot luck AND the rec
hall). And of course one table was dedicated to the jigsaw puzzles. Several members brought their “done” puzzles to
exchange. I have to admit that the 2000 piece puzzle was NOT finished, just packed back in the box. What a STINKER!

Friday we left with our picnic lunches, and went to the Mescalero Travel Center, part of the Inn of the Mountain Gods, for
their $2.99 breakfast. We had to bargain for that as they weren’t serving that on Friday. They did it for us! I think we lost a
couple of folks and had to search for ‘em at a machine. The breakfast deal was too good I guess and they had leftover
cash. The Inn of the Mountain Gods was next just to view the complex. It’s on a good sized lake and of course has another
ATM setup.... Always Takes Money. Funny how people are so quick to tell you what they WON but not how much they
SPENT...hummm. Hubbard Museum of the American West was next. Wonderful displays of lots of horse-related stuff!
The traveling exhibit was of the Isleta Pueblos. Interesting as many of our attendees were from that area.

Lunch time and we parked at the riverside picnic area behind the Chamber of Commerce. Sprinkles of rain, but nothing
serious. A snackless happy hour and off to Flying J Wranglers for the cowboy meal and western show. Our Cuatros got
announced and we got to cheer for ourselves. Great food & great music!

Saturday most took a day off. Some drove up the ski mountain and took the gondola to the
top for a hot dog and hamburger lunch. That night we went to Obermiller’s for a BBQ
dinner topped with apple (which was announced earlier as PEACH) cobbler. Good visiting
in a “family” atmosphere. Members Rick and Angie Telles came up from Alamogordo to join
us. Also another couple from our RV park came, invited by John. (Sanna, “the hostess with
the most-ess,” sure made everyone feel at home in her & John’s lovely mountain home!)

Sunday — cruised to Cloudcroft, a mountain village which runs about 10 degrees cooler
than Ruidoso. We just wandered around looking at
the shops. Carol found more jewelry at a place where she’d been before. Nice
merchandise, not just for tourists. In fact, I don’t think they even have a T-SHIRT
shop. Imagine that! Down the mountain another way, through the tunnel, and
lunch at Peppers Restaurant in Alamogordo. Our waitress was super! We got
there right at their 2 p.m. closing time, and she was as cheery and energetic as if
she’d just come to work. Angie and Rick joined us again for lunch. We were even
given free ice cream cones! Some of us wanted to go to the Space Museum but the
timing of the shows wasn’t good after lunch. Maybe next time. Dinner was on our
own, and we took leftovers to the rec room. There were also lots of leftovers from
Saturday’s dinner. And then LEFTOVER leftovers that we took back home!

Last day! had our continental breakfast (translation: stuff you can eat
with your fingers). Deviled eggs, sausage, grapes, cantaloupe, muffins
and scones. Flo “did” the coffee. She doesn’t even DRINK coffee -
she’s a tea gal. Good job, Flo!

We need to do another rally at Little Creek and go NOWHERE. Great
place to just hang out. It would be fun to learn more about each other
and do a little R&R. What do ya think?

Thanks, Sanna & John, for a great rally! And to Bill & Flo for all their
help too! It was a wonderful time! And thank also, Sanna for writing this
report on the rally! —Rae
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PHOTOS from the FMCA Convention at Gillette, WY—June 17-22, 2013
Taken by member Don Feltner …

Good turn out of Cuatro Estados …
but most were not camped together.
Some volunteered for various tasks
and some sang (with the Maestros)
and others just enjoyed being one
coach among 2700! BIG turnout for
FMCA’s 50th Year celebration. At
happy hour gathering (pictured), we
were even treated to free beer &
wine by some coach sales reps!
Threat of storms each afternoon,
turned into hail & downpour last day.
Hail ruined Feltner’s vent cover.

And we
heard
some
coaches
had to be
towed
out.

__________________________________________________________________________________

And the rest of the rallies ... PLEASE observe reservations deadlines!
Dates are arrival & departure days.

Aug. 19-24 -- Creede, CO Mountain Views Rivers Edge RV Resort, 719-658-2710, $33 full hookups-30 amp, rec hall.
(Deadline has passed, but you might contact park & see if space still available.) Also tell Rallymasters: DJ & Jack Hoffman,
jphffmn@aol.com, 505-828-9458. This is always a perfect place to base for exploring all the spectacular scenery in this
region. We offer a drive to Lake City, always a favorite. Plans are to attend a play at the Creede Theatre, plus dinner out.
Another dinner catered in the great clubhouse we’ll have for our use. Eleven coaches are signed up for this so far.
(Hopefully fires currently burning in the region as of this writing will all be out and rainfall will be happening!)

Sept. 5-10 – Buena Vista, CO, Snowy Peaks RV Park, 800-954-8481, $35 (back in) & $39.50 (pull through). Reserve by
August 5th. Rallymasters: Sandi & Joe Vanni, sandisailszep@yahoo.com, 719-539-3037. This rally will highlight the Heart
of the Rockies; come experience 17 of the 54 “Fourteeners” (mountains over 14,000 ft). They surround the Arkansas Valley
where we’ll be camped, and are full of lakes, rivers and trails that lead in any direction one’s mind (& vehicle) may wander.
We’ll explore restored ghost towns, offer some fun jeeping and back country exploring. Wonderful base for many
adventures! The schedule for this rally has already been posted on our website; check it out there! We’ll be exploring new
adventures every day! [Then, afterwards, travel down to Bayfield, CO for RMMA Region 1 Gathering.]
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Sept 11-15-- Region 1 Rally (Chapters in AZ & CO, of FMCA’s Rocky Mountain Region) -- Bayfield, CO, Bayfield
Riverside RV Park, 970-884-2475, camping is $40/night full hookups (Make your own reservations with the park, specifying
you are attending the rally). The rally fee will be $25/person — Includes morning coffee/donuts, hot dogs/hamburgers
Friday, & steak & corn Saturday, with everyone bringing side dishes to those meals. Potluck Thursday night (12th). There
will be games planned, and perhaps some wine tasting, and the chance to make some new friends from chapters who
share our traveling/camping goals. Rally masters: Jamie Erickson 505-330-1380 (RMMA Region 1 VP), Wayne 719-648-
3762. Our chapter coordinators: Gail & Bob Downs, bgdowns@bresnan.net, 970-247-2902. Come join this gathering of
chapters who share many of our destinations, especially in Colorado. We might get some new ideas for rally locations!

Oct. 15-20 – Safford, AZ, Roper Lake State Park, 520-586-2283, azstateparks.com, $23 w/e, dump station. Request
Cottonwood Campground sites 1-10, Reserve by July 15th. Rallymasters have changed: Edith & Ed Osburn, 505-345-
2448, 505-410-3749. If you think this is in the middle of nowhere, you are right. If you think there's nothing to see or do,
you're wrong! Some of the darkest night skies provide a setting for one of the most massive observatories in the country.
Back country drives, boating on the lake, lots of hiking opportunities … and this and more! Come explore this new territory
with us!

Nov. 4-7 – Caballo, NM, Caballo Dam State Park, Riverside Campground, $10-18 depending on hookups (15 sites have
hookups, 22 dry camping), no reservations, arrive NLT 3pm. Always a favorite place to relax and reflect on the year's
rallies, plus take some interesting drives. Rallymasters: Bob & Becky Coulter, 505-814-1293, coulter06@comcast.net
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Memory … Cuatro Estados bid a sad farewell to one of our most-loved and long-time members, Russ Troy, last
month. He and wife Dorothy were very active in chapter activities for many years in the 1990’s and 2000’s. Russ will be
remembered as a kindhearted and affectionate man, with a wonderful sense of humor and a willingness to try just about any
adventure we could come up with (including blazing his own trails when out 4-wheeling!) … and who could out-hike even
the best of us! At the visitation, many of us enjoyed trips down memory lane with all the photos displayed of some of his
times with our bunch, as well as many of his family, with his favorite classic country & square dance music playing in the
background. He may be gone, but our memories are forever! Our sympathies go out to Dorothy and all his family.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

News & Views ...

Last month it was tornadoes. This month our prayers go out to all the victims of the fires to hit Colorado and New Mexico.
Once again, several of our members, and their family & friends, are in the regions hit, but as far as we know, they all
survived. So many homes lost, so much beautiful forest land destroyed... So sad for all involved.

Everyone got the word that I (Rae) have resigned from everything? I’ll finish out the newsletter for this year, but then I AM
DONE. That means we need newsletter editor/writer and President. Fortunately all the other officers have agreed to stay on
for yet another year — Did we mention you should be showing your gratitude?!? And volunteering?!?
________________________________________________________________________________________________

July Birthdays (boy do we have LOTS this month) July Anniversaries
Glen Bartlett Loretta Brand Kathy & Bob Barnes
Bob Coulter Charles Dodds Linda & Don Feltner
Julieta Dodds Jann Engleman Susie & David Pickthorn
Gary Hall Judy Miller
Henry Landeros Jean Lockwood
Mel Pliner Rick Telles
Angie Telles Bill Williams


